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I.
Admins hold the right to judge how they see fit. Arguing will only lead to you being punished. Admins
will do whatever they can to uphold the rules of the server. Server rules go before friends and or the
opinions of the majority. This is RUST, not a democracy.
II.
You can't build within the road circle. This rule is to stop lag. If you are caught building within the road
you will recieve a heads up from the admins that your building(s) will be removed.
Are you not online during this moment the building will still be removed without a refund.
Q. Why is there no refund if we are not online?
A. Because we can't prove it's your building.
If you are online and have proven it's your house, you will receive a refund.
You should vacate your house as soon as an admin tells you.

III.
You may only chat in swedish or english. Using another language in VoIP will not result in any
punishment. However, if you abuse this freedom you will be punished.
IV.
You're not allowed to hack or exploit the game. This means you can't use anything that gives you an
edge over other players. Breaking this rule will result in a ban.
V.
You're not allowed to use any special characters including ALT codes in your name. ”!”#¤%&/()=?@£$€
{[]}1234567890+?´`'*¨^¨,.-;:_” is allowed.
”☺☻♥♦♣♠◘
• ○}♀♪O♂▬}♫╚ ▼это не допускается موح بهд” et cetera are not allowed and will result in a
warning and then a kick.
VI.
Racism or prejudice isn't allowed. Breaking this rule will result in an instant ban. Go to rule I. If
confused.
VII.
If you don't have any evidence, please don't tell us in chat. Unless there's a blatant speedhacker or
someone using speedhack, don't tell us. Breaking this rule will result in a warning and a kick if
necessary.
VIII.
Be respectful to your peers. Calling them names or in other ways insulting them will result in a
warning/kick and sometimes a ban.
Example:
Player A calls player B a cunt.
Player A gets punished.
Using foul words in chat may get you punished.
If an admin do not find the word insulting, nothing will happen.
IX.
You're not allowed to place sleeping bags and or beds in people's houses.
You may not place anything but barricades in anyone's house without permission.

Doing this will result in a one (1) hour ban from the server.
Example:
Player A places a door in player B's building without permission
Doing this will result in player A being punished.
Again, you may only place barricades in someone's house without permission.
X.
You're not allowed to build in or on pre-built structures. Pre-built structures are the buildings place in the
game by the developers. Doing this will result in the building being removed (the players building, not
the pre-built structure).
If you're caught doing this more than once you'll be punished. The punishment may vary.
XI.
It is strictly forbidden to advertise another server. If you advertise another RUST server while playing on
this server you will be perma banned.
We can't punish you for advertising outside the server or TS. Advertising a server in RUST or TS will get
you permabanned.
Note: you're allowed to advertise your TS, Ventrilo or mumble server as long as it doesn't include an
invitation to your RUST server. If an admin tells you to not advertise you have to listen. Go back to rule
I.

